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Social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram are marketing giants. There are close to 
three billion active social media users worldwide and over 90 per cent of that are using mobile devices. 

Social media is a great place to engage with new and existing customers and build your brand’s 
reputation. The layout of your businesses social media pages are critical in capturing customers 
attention and engagement. What should you include?

1. Name
What are people searching for when looking for your business on social media? Your answer to that 
question should be what you name your business page. Naturally, the composition of your business 
page name will include the name of your business. However, for Dr.DRiP we named our page ‘Dr.DRiP 
Sydney Plumbers’. The addition of ‘Sydney Plumbers’ means our business page may come up in general 
search results for ‘Sydney Plumbers’ as well.

2. Profile picture
Branding on your business page is essential. Given the profile 
picture is quite small, this is the ideal place to put your 
logo – remember that your logo should never be the most 
prominent element of your business marketing. You can see 
the Dr.DRiP profile picture below.

Where you can, include 2-3 sentences about your services/
business offering/unique selling proposition, as well as a call-
to-action, in the description of your page’s profile picture. 
When you upload the picture, and when people click on 
the picture, they will see this text. Don’t forget, when you 
formulate text for marketing purposes, you need to focus on 
what is in it for the customer.

3. Cover picture/video
This element applies only to Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
The cover picture is a banner that sits at the top of your business page. It’s much larger 
than the profile picture. It is the perfect spot to communicate key messages.
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The images that follow are two examples of previous cover photos we have used. The first is to communicate 
our holiday hours and the second is a generic photo we can use all-year-round which includes branding, a call-
to-action and an image with text highlighting the major award we won for credibility purposes. 

4. Basic information
When you set up your page, you’ll be 
prompted to fill out several sections – do 
so! This will inform customers. The basic 
information includes your servicing areas, 
operating hours, contact details, industry 
and the ‘about us’ section.

5. About us
Keep your ‘about us’ section concise, using 
dot points where appropriate. Include your 
unique selling position and list a selection 
of services. Use keywords and include your 
website URL as well as contact details.

6. Call to action
Most social media platforms include a call-to-action button 
by default at the top of the page. Given business pages are 
used by different businesses, customise the text on the button 
to suit your business. For example, a retail store would have a 
‘Shop Now’ call-to-action. In the trade services, your call-to-
action may be ‘Call Now’, ‘Book Now’ or something similar.

7. Messaging
Your business pages have their own message function. It’s 
important you reply to messages. In particular, Facebook 
identifies your average message response rate on your profile, 
and an instant response rate is ideal as your customers will 
want to hear back from your quickly.
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Campaign Story ARC 1 Tips & Tricks Story ARC 3 Offer Friday Funday Tips & Tricks

Descriptions
Relevant stories to 
Dr. Drip and target 

audience

Quick plumbing tips 
for in the home

Relevant stories to 
Dr. Drip and target 

audience

Promotional offer 
eg. cashback, 

discounts, sales etc.

Funny/interesting 
photo or lifestyle 

image

Quick plumbing tips 
for in the home

What
Video link

(video embedded in 
website)

Text & image image & link to page 
within own website

image & link to page 
within own website Text & image

Video link
(video embedded in 

website)

When 11 am 8pm 8pm 7pm 11 am 6 pm

Who/Inteded 
Audience

Women at home 
with young children

Men and women at 
home

Men and women at 
home

Men and women at 
home

Men and women on 
their phones

Men and women on 
their phones

Intended 
Results

50% reach
10% engagement

30% reach
5% engagement

50% reach
10% engagement

50% reach
30% engagement

20% Click through

50% reach
20% engagement

50% reach
5% engagement

Evaluation
[Actual Result]

Content calendar example 


